Berwick-upon-Tweed
Heritage Open Days
14th to 16th September 2018
Booking
Most events don't need booking - just turn up and enjoy. A few of
the walks require booking. Here's how:
Elizabethan Berwick - Sunday (venue 9)
Book by email: berwick.tic@northumberland.gov.uk or write to
Berwick Library, Walkergate, Berwick-upon-Tweed TD15 1DB or
book by phone 01670 622155.
This walk can also be booked at the Town Hall on Saturday or
Sunday. If overbooked, it will be repeated at 16:30.
Georgian Berwick - Sunday (venue 12)
Book by email: berwick.tic@northumberland.gov.uk or write to
Berwick Library, Walkergate, Berwick-upon-Tweed TD15 1DB or
book by phone 01670 622155.
This walk can also be booked at the Town Hall on Sunday.
Greenses Arabs & Fish Tales - Saturday (venue 13)
Book by email: berwick.tic@northumberland.gov.uk or write to
Berwick Library, Walkergate, Berwick-upon-Tweed TD15 1DB or
book by phone 01670 622155.

Acknowledgements
The Berwick HODS Team would like to thank the following for their
support with the 2018 event. We do not receive any central funding
and so, without their help and generosity, this weekend would never
have happened :
All owners and custodians of buildings who are taking part
Berwick Civic Society
Berwick-upon-Tweed Corporation (Freemen) Trustees
Berwick Development Trust
Berwick Museum & Art Gallery ( Museums Northumberland )
Berwick Record Office ( Northumberland Archives )
Berwick Time Lines
Berwick Tourist Information Centre
Berwick Town Council
English Heritage
Volunteers who have given their time to steward all the sites
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Venues and events A-Z

Bankhill Ice House

venue 1

Built around 1786 - 1799 to store ice for Berwick's salmon trade, this
icehouse was one of several built in Berwick in the late 18th and 19th
centuries. The ice was sourced locally if the winter had been severe
enough, but usually was imported from Norway. The ice was used for
packing fish, particularly salmon, in crates to be transported to
London. Ice houses were still being used in the 1930s. In the Second
World War it was used as an air raid shelter. It is a Grade II listed
building which was restored by Berwick Preservation Trust.
Friday 13:00-16:00 & Saturday 11:00-16:00
No booking required
Walk up the hill from Love Lane - entrance on the right

BARC Boathouse

venue 2

Come and see the most northerly boathouse in England. Built in 1869
for the Berwick Amateur Rowing Club, this wooden boathouse has
recently undergone conservation work. It all began in early 1869
when a meeting was called in the town to form a rowing club, which
was to promote the sport of rowing in 'a friendly and gentlemanly
manner.' The present site was given to erect a boathouse which was
completed in that same year. The club is still thriving today and uses
its boathouse on the New Road for training and rowing events.
Saturday 14:00-16:00 & Sunday 14:00 -16:00
No booking required
New Road (the path along the River Tweed, past the New Bridge)

Bell Ringing

venue 25

Visit the Town Hall's bell tower which has a ring of eight bells and a
curfew bell. Climb to the ringing chamber (passing through the
town's old gaol!) and see a demonstration of bell ringing, examine a
model bell and watch a computer simulation of change-ringing.
Learn about how ringing developed, how bells are hung in a manner
that enables even very small people to ring very large bells and
perhaps, try bell ringing yourself!
Friday 12:00-14:00, Saturday 14:00-16:00, Sunday 16:00-18:00
No booking requied
Meet at the side entrance of the Town Hall (steep steps to venue)
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Venues and events A-Z

Berwick Barracks

venue 28

Berwick Barracks, the first in Britain to be purpose-built, were begun in
1717 to the design of the distinguished architect Sir Nicholas
Hawksmoor. The Barracks now houses three museums; ‘By Beat of
Drum’, an exhibition on the life of the British infantryman, The King's
Own Scottish Borderers regimental museum and Berwick Museum
and Art Gallery which holds an interesting collection of local
artefacts and the Burrell collection. Entry to the Barracks and
museums is free on Saturday and Sunday.
All museums will be open 11:00-16:00 whilst the site is open longer.
Contact Berwick Tourist Information (01670 622155) for more details.
Parade

Berwick Castle Tour

venue 3

Berwick Castle was one of the most important fortresses during the
Anglo-Scottish Wars. Probably built by the Scottish King David about
1124, it held his royal mint and was the scene of a decision made by
Edward I that would make legends. Discover a forgotten Jacobean
palace and find out if the railway really demolished the castle. Jim
Herbert takes you on a tour pointing out the many tantalising clues
that can be found and pieces its story together.
Saturday 9:30 and 13:30

No booking required

Meet on Railway Street at the top of Berwick railway station
approach road (long flights of steps/ fairly steep slopes)

Berwick Magistrates Court

venue 4

Visit this Court where local Magistrates have reviewed cases for over
100 years and see a small exhibition on Crime and Punishment in
Berwick. The building opened in 1901 housing the court and police
station, where Magistrates heard cases relating to minor crimes
committed in the area. Initially it operated as a Petty Sessions Court
and latterly as a Magistrates Court. The exhibition will highlight some
of the crimes committed in Berwick in the past and how the town
dealt with law and order.
Friday 13:00 -16:00
Church Street next door to the Police Station

No booking required
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Venues and events A-Z

Berwick Masonic Hall

venue 5

Have a look around a working Masonic Hall. View the working tools
and regalia of a Masonic Lodge. See the history of the building and
find out about the order's history. Freemasonry is long established in
Berwick and in his history of Berwick published in 1799, Dr John Fuller
mentions that at the time there were two lodges in Berwick and one
in Tweedmouth. Originally they met in public houses but in 1872, this
site was purchased and the present building erected on it.
Saturday 10:00 -16:00
No booking required
Opposite the Parade Carpark

Church of St Bartholomew
and St Boisil

venue

6

The Church of St Bartholomew and St Boisil in Tweedmouth is a
Grade II listed building and a rare example of a pre-Victorian Church
with later additions. It stands on the site of earlier churches going
back to at least the 12th century. There is a Georgian gallery with its
original four pews and many other interesting features including a
reredos which is a World War 1 memorial to John Kincaid of the
Coldstream Guards and a historic graveyard.
Saturday 10:00-16:00, guided tours 11:00 & 14:00
Church Road, Tweedmouth
No booking required

Contagion

venue 7

Contagion is co-commissioned by 14 –18 NOW, the UK’s arts
programme for the First World War Centenary and the acclaimed
Shobana Jeyasingh Dance. It commemorates the 1918 Spanish Flu
pandemic which killed more people than the First World War itself.
Held in Berwick Gymnasium under the auspices of Berwick Visual
Arts, this is a free ticketed event. Tickets from maltingsberwick.co.uk
or telephone 01289 330999.
Saturday 13:00; 15:30 & 18:30, Sunday 13:00 & 15: 30
Berwick Gymnasium, adjacent to the Barracks on the Walls
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Venues and events A-Z

Cumberland Bastion

venue 8

Originally known as Middle Mount, the bastion was renamed in 1746
to commemorate the Duke of Cumberland. Berwick's Elizabethan
fortifications were built between 1558 and 1569 when there was a
real threat of invasion from the Scots. Cumberland Bastion was one
of the five strong points set around the walls. This flanker contained
short range artillery that could scour the ditch with grapeshot,
dealing with any enemy attempting to scale the walls. The defences
were aligned so that guns in the flankers could give supporting
crossfire along the face of the neighbouring bastions.
Saturday 10:00-16:00 & Sunday 10:00-16:00
No booking required
Entry at the top of Coxon's Lane near the car park (entrance via a
short tunnel)

Elizabethan Berwick

A walk with historian Catherine Kent

venue 9

This walk uses streets shown in the Elizabethan map 'The true
description of her Maiestes town of Barwick'. The walk follows on from
a talk in the Guildhall at 14:00, but can also be enjoyed on its own.
We look at some of the sites on the map, linking them with their
Elizabethan owners and tenants and finding out more about life in
the town in Elizabethan times. The walk ends at the Main Guard
which has an exhibition about the map.
Sunday 15:00 (1 hour)
Booking required - see page 2
Meet at the Parade Carpark, opposite Walkergate

Free Trade Inn

venue 10

Access to the public rooms of a traditional 19th century small urban
pub. It is a Grade II listed building and is one of CAMRA's "Historic
pub interiors of national importance". It retains a good Edwardian
pub frontage. The pub was refitted around 1910 and has a very
unusual layout. The pub bar at the front is wood panelled and has its
original bar counter. The front window is stained glass. The rear room
was originally a smoke room but is now used for pool. There is a small
exhibition about the history of the pub including photographs and
newspaper cuttings.
Saturday 12:00 - 17:00 & Sunday 12:00 - 17:00

No booking required

Near the top end of Castlegate on the left hand side
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Venues and events A-Z

From Ditch to Bastion

venue 11

"I must admit the new wall is marvellous, beautiful", was an opinion
voiced to Queen Elizabeth about the bastioned fortifications in
1568... before condemning them as badly designed and a waste of
money! On this historic walk Jim Herbert takes you on a journey
amongst the northern medieval defences of Berwick that actually
saw some action in the Anglo-Scottish wars and bear witness to the
changes in technology from the earliest ditch defence to the 16th
century bastions.
Saturday 11:30 and 15:30
No booking required
Berwick Holiday Park entrance along Northumberland Avenue
(Park at railway station or at Castlegate car park and walk)

Georgian Berwick

venue 12

What was once called Rotten Row was transformed into
Ravensdowne in the 18th century. Many of the houses here were
populated by Berwick's wealthier citizens. This walk will take you
down this quiet back street. Discover family histories and
architectural gems with local Berwick Archivist, Linda Bankier.
Sunday 12:00 (1-1.5 hours)
Booking required - see page 2
Meet at the seats on the green area near the Parade Car Park

Greenses Arabs
& Fish Tales

venue 13

Join local Archivist, Linda Bankier as she leads you on a short walk to
discover the stories of the families that lived and worked in the
cottages and smokehouses of the Greenses. The Greenses is so
called because until the 19th century, although located within the
town's medieval walls, much of the land was still open field. A fishing
community, the locals were called Greenses Arabs on account of
the men's beards and swarthy complexions acquired from putting to
sea in all weathers.
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Saturday16:00 (1-1.5 hours)
Booking required - see page 2
Meet at the corner of High Greens and Bell Tower Place opposite
Holy Trinity School

Venues and events A-Z

The Gunpowder Magazine

venue 14

A purpose built ammunition store constructed in 1749 to provide safe
storage of explosives required by the military garrison at the
Barracks.It is built of local sandstone and is surrounded by a high
wall. The walls of the vaulted, windowless structure are reinforced by
eight heavy buttresses, intended to direct explosion safely upwards.
There are ventilators above the entrance steps that allow air to
circulate, protecting the powder from damp. The building has a
double skinned roof and the main internal safety feature is the total
absence of iron to avoid any possibility of a spark igniting the
gunpowder.
Friday 13:00-16:00, Saturday 10:00-16:00
No booking required
Near the Lions House on the Walls

Hidden Garden at No.72

venue 15

72 Ravensdowne is a grade II listed house built in classical style in the
1820s. Mostly used as a merchant’s house and family home, in the
1980s it was bought by an order of Catholic nuns and was thus
inaccessible to the majority of residents. It was returned to private
use in 2016, since when it has been extensively restored and
renovated. An important addition is a garden room built in stone,
whilst the house has a ‘hidden’ walled garden set between
Ravensdowne and the ramparts.
Saturday 09:30-12:30
No booking required
Near the Roman Catholic Church of Our Lady and St Cuthbert

Longridge Towers School

venue 16

A guided tour of the school. Longridge Towers was designed by JC
Bucker and completed in 1879 for Sir Hubert Jerningham and his wife
Lady Annie Jerningham. The main house incorporated many
features seen by Sir Hubert on his travels abroad and cost the then
enormous sum of £145,000. Following the death of Sir Hubert in April
1914 the house was mothballed and since then has been used as a
school except for a short time in the 1940s when it was a hotel.
Saturday Tours at 10:00; 11:15 and 12:30
No booking required
Just outside Berwick on the A698 to Coldstream (TD15 2XQ)
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Berwick-upon-Tweed Heritage Open Days

14th to 16th September 2018
1

Bankhill Ice House

15

Hidden Garden at No. 72

2

BARC Boathouse

16

Longridge Towers School

3

Berwick Castle Tour - walk

17

The Main Guard

4

Berwick Magistrates Court

18

The New Tower

5

Berwick Masonic Hall

19

Old Coastguard Station

6

Church of St Bartholomew & St Boisil 20

Palace Green Pavilion

7

Contagion

21

Parish Church of Holy Trinity & St Mary

8

Cumberland Bastion

22

Quay Walls Cellar

9

Elizabethan Berwick - walk

23

Sandstell Fishing Shiel

10

Free Trade Inn

24

St Andrew's Wallace Green Church

11

From Ditch to Bastion - walk

25

Berwick Town Hall

12

Georgian Berwick - walk

26

The Tower Tour - walk

13

Greenses Arabs & Fish Tales - walk

27

Wilmott's Fortress Air Raid Shelter

14

The Gunpowder Magazine

28

Berwick Barracks

Accessibility
Some of these historic venues have steep stairs or trip hazards, etc. and the
walks can include steps and steep inclines. We've added notes if the going
is less than straightforward but if you have any specific questions email
berwickarchives@northumberland.gov.uk or write to Berwick Library,
Walkergate, Berwick-upon-Tweed, TD15 1DB or phone 01670 622155.
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Venues and events A-Z

The Main Guard

venue 17

In 1682 a Main Guard building stood in front of the Town Hall. By
1725, it had moved up Marygate to a site opposite Eastern Lane.
However, complaints about its location led to a new Main Guard
being built in 1743 in the area in front of the former Berwick
Advertiser offices. It was then dismantled in 1815 and rebuilt on its
present site in Palace Green. It contains two main rooms, one for the
officer of the guard and the other for soldiers. Between them is a
prison cell or "black hole" where drunks and vagrants could be
locked up. There are two exhibitions. The permanent exhibition on
The History of a Garrison Town and the current exhibition on The True
Description of her Majesties' Towne of Barwick. The Main Guard is
now the headquarters of Berwick Civic Society.
Thursday & Friday 13:00-17:00, Saturday 10:00-16:00,
Sunday 11:00-17:00
No booking required
Palace Street

The New Tower

venue 18

A new addition to Heritage Open Days in Berwick, this is the lower
portion of a 14th century tower embedded in a late 18th century
remodelling of the medieval walls. An opportunity to see an
unknown part of Berwick's medieval and 16th century fortifications.
The New Tower also features in Jim Herbert's Tower Tour (venue 26) 0n
Friday.
Friday 13:00 -16:00 & Saturday 10:00 -16:00

No booking required

On the Quay Walls off Wellington Terrace to the rear of the Main
Guard.
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Venues and events A-Z

Old Coastguard Station

venue 19

Commanding superlative views of the beautiful North
Northumberland coast, the Old Coastguard Tower was built in 1964
but four years later, was closed down and became derelict. In 2002,
Coastwatch UK, a national organisation took over the building. Local
volunteers now man the station every weekend and act as extra
eyes for HM Coastguard, HM Customs and Excise and the Police.
Over the years they have reported 367 incidents. Members of the
public are invited into this small building to talk to the volunteers
about the work they do and see the local wildlife.
Saturday 10:00-16:00 & Sunday 10:00-16:00

No booking required

The Old Coastguard Station is located on the cliffs near Magdalene
Fields Golf Course clubhouse (TD15 1NE). (Access to the tower is
along a short clifftop path. Access to the upper floor of the tower is
by a steep ladder)

Palace Green Pavilion

venue 20

The hall is a Grade II listed building and it is surrounded by a green
gated "square", the only one between Newcastle and Edinburgh. It
was originally built around 1830 and is now used by the Scouts. The
grassed area has a square at its centre on which 'Jimmy Strength's
statue' used to sit. The hall was originally a reading room and the
garden was a Bowling Green. A Billiard Hall was added in the late
1840s, a rare example of a purpose built one. By 1914 its use had
declined and so the building was leased by Berwick Boy Scouts who
purchased it in 1947. Now run as a Trust, the building is used by the
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts and is let out to community groups.
Saturday 11:00-14:00 & Sunday 11:00-14:00
On Palace Green

No booking required
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Venues and events A-Z

Parish Church of Holy
Trinity and St Mary

venue 21

This church is a building of exceptional historic importance, a very
rare example of a church built in the Commonwealth period. When
George Fenwick was Governor of Berwick in the 17th century, funds
were raised to build the church using stone and timber from the
disused castle. It was completed in 1652. It was designed and built as
a Puritan place of worship consisting of a regular nave with two side
aisles and no chancel. It has no tower or steeple, reputedly at the
express orders of Oliver Cromwell.
Explore this beautiful and historic church at your own pace to learn
more about the Church's stained glass windows, including a
Millenium Window, at a short talk. You may also enjoy a short talk
about the Church's organ and an organ recital.
Poetry To acknowledge the centenary of the end of the First World
War, the church will explore it's historical link to this pivotal event. "The
Hodgson Connection" is a short talk on Henry Bernard Hodgson, vicar
at Holy Trinity Church from 1897 to 1914 and his son First World War
war poet, William Noel Hodgson. Their lives and connection to
Berwick will be presented followed by a poetry reading.
Thursday 09:00-17:00, Friday 09:00-17:00, Saturday 09:00-17:00 /
Stained Glass Talk 10:00 & 14:00/ organ recital 11:00 &15:00 / The
Hodgson Connection 12:00 & 16:00, Sunday 11:00-17:00/ Stained
Glass Talk 14:00/ organ recital 15:00/ The Hodgson Connection 16:00
Parade
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No booking required

Venues and events A-Z

Quay Walls Cellar

venue 22

200 year old (maybe older) Grade II listed cellar under Quay Walls in
Berwick. Until the early-eighteenth century this part of Palace Street
contained granaries and storehouses for the garrison. In the early
18th century the wall was remodelled, and the houses raised in height
and re-planned to front the fashionable new wall-top parade. The
older parts became cellars and basements. This cellar is part of a
passage which originally linked the row at basement level. Off the
passage is the old kitchen, with its Victorian cooking range.
Saturday 11:00-16:00 & Sunday 11:00-16:00
No booking required
23 Quay Walls, near the Main Guard (Venue 17)

Sandstell Fishing Shiel

venue 23

The word “shiel” refers to the seasonal accommodation used by
fishermen and in North Northumberland by salmon fishermen.
The shiels were equipped with bunks and fireplaces and were also
used as storage for the fishing gear. Sandstell Shiel is a Grade II listed
building. Records of its existence go back to 1735 and it is the only
surviving unmodernised example of this type of building on the
Tweed. It contains an exhibition on the history of Tweed salmon
fishing.
Saturday 10:00-16:00 & Sunday 10:00-16:00
No booking required
Sandstell Fishing Shiel, Sandstell Road, Spittal

St Andrew's Wallace
Green Church

venue 24

St Andrew's Wallace Green Church is one of only eight Church of
Scotland churches in England. Now 159 years old, it is a lovely light
and airy building with beautiful stained glass windows. Formed from
the amalgamation of St Andrew's Church and Wallace Green
Church, the building has memorial tablets from both churches,
commemorating those lost in both world wars, a striking sun burst
stained glass rose window and a 1932 three manual pipe organ.
Friday 14:00-16:00 & Saturday 10:00-16:00
Wallace Green

No booking required
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Venues and events A-Z

Berwick Town Hall

venue 25

Over the weekend, the Town Hall will act as the information point for
the Berwick HODS events. If you want to find out what is going on in
the town; directions to sites or simply experience what is on offer in
the building, we’re open from 10:00-16:00 on Saturday and 11:00–
16:00 on Sunday.

This year the Guildhall has lots to offer :
Berwick Facades - photo exhibition of Berwick in the late '60s & '70s
along with some aerial views. What can you recognise and what has
disappeared?
Historic information about individual buildings in Berwick.
Films of Berwick from 1911 to the 1970s – step back in time!
Talks on the History of the Townhall and 16 th century Berwick.
Berwick Cockles – discover how these sweets were made (Sunday).
Berwick May Fair – can you put a name to the face in the
photograph taken outside the Guildhall in 1951?
Take the Herring Girl Challenge! Hands on Fun. Fishermen have
chased the shoals of herring along Britain’s coast for centuries. Eaten
fresh, pickled or smoked (as kippers), herring was a cheap staple
food for many. Once the boats were in and the herring were landed,
crews of ‘herring lassies’ packed the fish into barrels. They could fill
one barrel with 1,200 fish every 10 minutes. That’s two fish every
second, and 20 fish every 10 seconds! Can you pack twenty fish in 10
seconds? Have a go and find out!

Especially For young people:
◆ Experience being an archaeologist with the Young Archaeologists
Club (Saturday only)
◆ Find out about Cholera in Berwick in the 19 th century through a
comic created by Berwick Academy Year 9 students.
◆ Berwick “Then and Now” quiz

Local History bookstall and refreshments available there's something for everyone.
Saturday 10:00-16:00, Sunday 11:00-16:00
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Town Hall, Marygate

Venues and events A-Z

The Tower Tour - walk

venue 26

Originally part of the defences commenced by Edward 1 after he
stormed Berwick in 1296, this section of wall was probably not built
until the early 14th century and has seen many modifications since.
During this short tour, local historian Jim Herbert, will unravel the story
and will take visitors into one of the more prominent features,
Coxon's Tower and a much less obvious tower which many people
do not know even exists!
Friday 10:00 & 11:30
No booking required
Meet at Ness Gate

The true description of
venue 25
her Majesties town of Barwick
An illustrated talk by Dr Catherine Kent about the colourful, detailed
but mysterious contemporary map of Elizabethan Berwick. The 'truth'
about Berwick revealed by the map that was created by someone
who knew the town intimately but was prepared to present it as he
(?) felt it should be, rather than as it appeared on the surface. The
talk is followed by a related walk beginning at 15:00 (venue 9). The
map also features in an exhibition in the Main Guard, (venue 17).
Sunday 14:00 (30 minutes)
No booking required
Town Hall, Marygate

Wilmott's Fortress
Air Raid Shelter

venue 27

See inside a rare Second World War Wilmott's Fortress Air Raid Shelter
which played a part in the Secret Army's defence of Britain.
Discovered during a garden redesign in 2015, the shelter was
excavated by a team from the University of Newcastle. The
excavation also brought to light the unexpected role the shelter had
played in the defence of Britain, having been used to listen to Uboat activity in the Channel via a radio installed in the shelter. The
excavations were published in Current Archaeology Issue 332
(November 2015).
Saturday 14:00-17:00
No booking required
11 Castle Terrace (left hand side near the bottom)
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Day by Day

Thursday 13rd September
The Main Guard (venue 17) 13:00-17:00
Parish Church of Holy Trinity and St Mary (venue 21) 09:00-17:00

Friday 14th September
Bankhill Icehouse (Venue 1) 13:00-16:00
BARC Boathouse (Venue 2) 14:00-16:00
Bellringing at Town Hall (Venue 25) 12:00-14:00
Berwick Barracks (venue 28) 11:00-16:00
Berwick Magistrates Court (Venue 4) 13:00-16:00
Gunpowder Magazine (venue 14) 13:00-16:00
The Main Guard (venue 17) 13:00-17:00
The New Tower (venue 18) 13:00-16:00
Parish Church of Holy Trinity and St Mary (venue 21) 09:00-17:00
St Andrew's Wallace Green Church (venue 24) 14:00-16:00
The Tower Tour (venue 26) 10:00 & 11:30
Church Street next door to the Police Station

Saturday 15th September
Bankhill Icehouse (Venue 1) 11:00-16:00
BARC Boathouse (Venue 2) 14:00-16:00
Berwick Barracks (venue 28) 11:00-16:00
Bellringing at Town Hall (Venue 25) 14:00-16:00
Berwick Castle Tour (Venue 3) 9-30 & 13:30
Berwick Masonic Hall (Venue 5) 10:00-16:00
Church of St Bartholomew and St Boisil (venue 6) 10:00 - 16:00
Tours at 11:00 & 14:00
Contagion (venue 7) 13:00; 15:30 & 18:30
Cumberland Bastion (venue 8) 10:00 -16:00
Free Trade Inn (venue 10) 12:00-17:00
From Ditch to Bastion (venue 11) 11:30 & 15:30
Greenses Arabs & Fish Tales (venue 13) 16:00
Gunpowder Magazine (venue 14) 10:00-16:00
Hidden Garden at 72 (venue 15) 09:30-12:30
Longridge Towers School (venue 16) 10:00, 11:15 and 12:30
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Day by Day

Saturday 15th September (continued)
The Main Guard (venue 17) 10:00-16:00
The New Tower (venue 18) 10:00-16:00
Old Coastguard Station (venue 19) 10:00-16:00
Palace Green Pavilion (venue 20) 11:00-14:00
Parish Church of Holy Trinity and St Mary (venue 21)
09:00-17:00 /Stained Glass Talk 10:00 & 14:00/ organ recital 11:00
&15:00 / The Hodgson Connection 12:00 & 16:00
Quay Walls Cellar (venue 22) 11:00-16:00
Sandstell Fishing Shiel (venue 23) 10:00-16:00
St Andrew's Wallace Green Church (venue 24) 10:00-16:00
Town Hall (venue 25) 10:00-16:00
Wilmott's Fortress Air Raid Shelter (Venue 27) 14:00 - 17:00

Sunday 16th September
Bellringing at Town Hall (Venue 25) 16:00-18:00
Berwick Barracks (venue 28) 11:00-16:00
Contagion (venue 7) 13:00; 15:30
Cumberland Bastion (venue 8) 10:00-16:00
Elizabethan Berwick (venue 9) 15:00
Free Trade Inn (venue 10) 12:00-17:00
Georgian Berwick (venue 12) 12:00
The Main Guard (venue 17) 11:00-17:00
Old Coastguard Station (venue 19) 10:00-16:00
Palace Green Pavilion (venue 20) 11:00 - 14:00
Parish Church of Holy Trinity and St Mary (venue 21)
11:00-17:00/ Stained Glass Talk 14:00/ organ recital 15:00/ The
Hodgson Connection 16:00
Quay Walls Cellar (venue 22) 11:00-16:00
Sandstell Fishing Shiel (venue 23) 10:00-16:00
Town Hall (venue 25) 11:00-16:00
The true description of her Majesties town (venue 25) 14:00
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